Directions to Snowy River Cabins
Please make sure that you print off and bring with you the below directions. Access to the property is NOT via
Avonside Road or Chongs Road as per Google Maps, it is only via Rockwell Road. DO NOT FOLLOW YOUR GPS - GPS
data is incorrect due to recent changes to the roads which have not yet been updated in GPS data. If you follow the
provided directions you will have no issue finding us.
• Please reset your tripmeter at the start point and again at each step.
• Please be very aware when travelling at night that there are kangaroos, wombats, cattle and sheep on the roads.
These animals are very unpredictable and will walk/jump in front of moving vehicles. Please ensure that you look out
for, and travel very slowly around these animals.
• Do not proceed past any road closed signs or into any flood waters. Road conditions can change very quickly in the
Snowy Mountains.
Option 1: via Rockwell Road, Berridale (recommended) These directions start at the intersection of Boundary Street
and Rockwell Road Berridale.
1. Turn off Boundary Street Berridale onto Rockwell Road & travel 11.7km
2. Turn right onto Werralong Road & travel 6.4km. In the last km, you will pass the street numbers 653 and then 651,
continue up the hill.
3. Near the top of the hill (6.4km from the start of Werralong Road), turn right through the fence posts just BEFORE
the double gates and cross the ‘laneway’. You will NOT PASS THROUGH any gates in this step, just breaks in the
fences.
4. Travel down this driveway for 1.1km **NOTE: This road has been out of use for the past 6 years and appears
overgrown but you are on the correct track, this section of road is soon to undergo a large Council upgrade**
5. Immediately before the 'dam', turn left and follow the pathway marked by posts. Be sure to drive through the
guide posts otherwise there is a good chance you will get bogged. Continue past the rock wall with our sign and into
the driveway with white post & rail fencing.
6. At the end of the white post and rail fence the driveway splits - veer right and up the driveway to our house &
reception, or continue straight for the cabins.

Option 2: via Bulgundara Road, Berridale (this is good when Rockwell Road is exceptionally rough) These directions
start at the intersection of Kosciuszko Road and Myack Street Berridale.
1.Travel along Myack Street/Berridale Road for 15.2km
2.Turn right onto Bulgundara Road, travel to the end (approx 5.5km)
3. Turn right onto Rockwell Road, travel 250m
4. Turn left Werralong Road & travel 6.4km. In the last km, you will pass the street numbers 653 and then 651,
continue up the hill.
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5. Near the top of the hill (6.4km from the start of Werralong Road), turn right through the fence posts just BEFORE
the double gates and cross the ‘laneway’. You will NOT PASS THROUGH any gates in this step, just breaks in the
fences.
6. Travel down this driveway for 1.1km **NOTE: This road has been out of use for the past 6 years and appears
overgrown but you are on the correct track, this section of road is soon to undergo a large Council upgrade**
7. Immediately before the 'dam', turn left and follow the pathway marked by posts. Be sure to drive through the
guide posts otherwise there is a good chance you will get bogged. Continue past the rock wall with our sign and into
the driveway with white post & rail fencing.
8. At the end of the white post and rail fence the driveway splits - veer right and up the driveway to our house &
reception, or continue straight for the cabins.

Option 3: via Dalgety These directions start at the intersection of Snowy River Way and Berridale Road
1.Travel along Berridale Road, toward Berridale, for approximately 5.5km **DO NOT TURN ONTO ROCKWELL ROAD
AND DRIVE THROUGH THE CAUSEWAY**
2.Turn left onto Bulgundara Road, travel to the end (approx 5.5km)
3. Turn right onto Rockwell Road, travel 250m
4. Turn left Werralong Road & travel 6.4km. In the last km, you will pass the street numbers 653 and then 651,
continue up the hill.
5. Near the top of the hill (6.4km from the start of Werralong Road), turn right through the fence posts just BEFORE
the double gates and cross the ‘laneway’. You will NOT PASS THROUGH any gates in this step, just breaks in the
fences.
6. Travel down this driveway for 1.1km **NOTE: This road has been out of use for the past 6 years and appears
overgrown but you are on the correct track, this section of road is soon to undergo a large Council upgrade**
7. Immediately before the 'dam', turn left and follow the pathway marked by posts. Be sure to drive through the
guide posts otherwise there is a good chance you will get bogged. Continue past the rock wall with our sign and into
the driveway with white post & rail fencing.
8. At the end of the white post and rail fence the driveway splits - veer right and up the driveway to our house &
reception, or continue straight for the cabins. Travelling on country roads can be very deceptive, especially at night,
and the current GPS data is incorrect. If you follow the provided directions you will have no issue finding us.
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